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The current financial crisis brings renewed attention to the issue of retirement
security. Employees and retirees today watch their 401(k) savings plans shrivel
as financial markets plummet, while beneficiaries of public pensions learn that
the performance of their retirement plans are not immune to financial market
volatility.
Investment losses in public pension plans, if they persist,
may have to be made up with additional contributions from
employers and (in some cases) employees and taxpayers. That’s
why taxpayers and employees alike have legitimate concerns
about future commitments required to ensure the continued
long-term integrity of public pension plans.

are larger in the period after we observe higher funding
levels, indicating that investment officials wait to know
what their financial situation is before they change the risk
exposure of their portfolio. If anything, plans may have
been somewhat overly cautious in their asset allocation
decisions in the wake of past instances of under-funding.

So how do public pension plans react to the ups and downs of
financial markets? Do they “double down” and seek out more
risk to compensate for investment losses? Or do they instead
“buckle down” and continue a careful approach that is focused
on a long-term strategy?

s Public pension plans avoid so-called employer conflicts

Using data on public pension plan investment patterns from
the Federal Reserve and the U.S. Census Bureau, this report
analyzes how public pension plans invest, in both bull and bear
markets. We also examine how defined benefit plans responded
to the last extreme drop in financial markets that occurred
after 2000—with an eye to providing reasonable insights on
how these plans might respond to the current financial market
turmoil.
The result? Using economic tools such as descriptive statistics
and multivariate analysis, we examined public pension plan
data from 1993 to 2005 and found the following:

of interest whereby increased demands for contributions
leads to pressure from employers to chase returns by
taking on more risk. Public pension plans tend to hold
smaller amounts of stocks when employers are faced with
the need to contribute more to their pension plans. This
relationship seems to have become stronger after 2000. This
means public pension plans avoided employer conflicts of
interest because larger demands on employers for additional
contributions translated into flights from risk rather than a
rush toward more risk.
This analysis of public pension plans’ past behavior may not
be a perfect guide to what the future holds. However, the data
underscore that public pension plans are suitable for employees
and taxpayers alike whether financial markets are tranquil or
volatile, on the rise or falling.

s Public pension plans exhibit prudent investment
behavior. Plans regularly rebalanced their portfolios and
adopted best investment practices of industry leaders.

s Public pension plans avoid the “moral hazard” of making
risky investment decisions believing that someone else
will cover for any mistakes. These plans’ stock allocations
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The stunning collapse of global stock markets and the incredibly low rates of
return on U.S. Treasury bonds amid the first world financial crisis of the 21st
century has sparked debate about the wisdom of workers placing their retirement
savings in individual defined contribution plans such as 401(k) plans. These plans
are predicated on individual workers maximizing their returns on retirement
savings through savvy investments in stocks and bonds over the course of their
careers.
Today, this “on your own” approach is widely questioned as
millions of retirees and those nearing retirement have seen a
decade’s worth of investment gains evaporate in 2008. Even
under optimistic assumptions it will take at least several years
to recover these losses.
Many of those who have retirement savings held in defined
contribution plans look longingly at traditional defined benefit
pension plans—retirement plans that provide steady, lifetime
benefits—as a safer and wiser source of financial security in
retirement. Defined benefit pension plans offer employees a
predictable retirement income for life.
And these plans have important advantages for employers as
well. Defined benefit pension plans are generally a much more
efficient way to deliver retirement benefits, meaning that each
dollar contributed to such a plan will provide a larger benefit
in retirement than a comparable defined contribution plan.1
In comparison to 401(k) plans, where individuals bear the risk
of market ups and downs, employers with defined benefit plans
generally absorb the consequences of the underlying risks of
the investments of pension assets. By bearing these investment
risks, employers who offer these plans to their employees may
enjoy the opportunity to reduce their pension costs when markets outperform as they did in the 1990s and in the mid-part
of this decade. Yet it is also true that they have to make larger
contributions to their pension plans (or require their employees to contribute more) if investment returns are worse than
anticipated over an extended period of time.2

!=PcX^]P[8]bcXcdcT^]ATcXaT\T]cBTRdaXch

In the case of public pension plans for state and local government employees, recent investment losses could mean
that taxpayers will be called upon to make additional pension
contributions. It is too early to assess the precise impact the
recent global market turmoil has had on the financial health
of public pension plans, but there is plenty of data available
to examine how these plans weathered the last consequential
market downturn earlier this decade. Such an examination
may offer indications of what the future may hold for public
pension plans, the 25.8 million employees and retirees who
rely on these pensions, and the taxpayers who help to finance
these benefits.
After the stock market downturn in 2000, the vast majority of
defined benefit pension plans (in both the public and private
sectors) experienced a drop in their funding ratios—the difference between the assets they held and the benefit obligations they owed to current and future retirees—largely due to
a drop in stock prices. Anecdotal reports and claims made by
some in media outlets inaccurately fueled concerns that some
public pension plans might have acted imprudently by chasing returns in their investment portfolios after funding levels
dropped earlier in the decade. Such concerns are being played
up again today. 3
This study examines whether these concerns are warranted,
based on the record of how public pension plans have made
investment decisions in good times and bad – during bull and
bear markets. In particular, we draw on the data available before, during and after the last stock market downturn to see

if public pension plans typically “buckle down” in the face of
a crisis, taking prudent steps to protect the interests of beneficiaries and taxpayers or if they instead “double down” after
experiencing investment losses, pursuing more risky strategies
in an effort to recoup those losses.

We also examine whether public pension plans “double down”
on risky investments after experiencing investment losses in
an effort to chase return. They could do so by:

•

Avoiding “moral hazard.” Investment officials may
be tempted to offset investment losses by chasing returns through higher-risk investment strategies in
the hopes of covering real or anticipated losses in
the short run. The “moral hazard” in this situation
would occur when investment decision makers count
on taxpayers backstopping risky decision-making.
Strong governance of a pension plan can protect beneficiaries and taxpayers from this type of moral hazard.

•

Avoiding employer conflicts of interest. Employers may
desire to keep contributions to a minimum by encouraging investment officials to pursue risky investment strategies in the short run. Here again, proper plan governance
is critical to avoiding such conflicts.

The past can often be a good guide to the future. Understanding how public pension plans have dealt with challenges in the
past gives us useful information on how they will react to the
current crisis to protect benefit security for public servants at
the lowest cost to taxpayers. The answer may provide an indication of how public sector pension plans will respond to the
severe financial turmoil we have witnessed over the past year.
We analyze data from a number of key sources to specifically
look at whether public pension plans have generally followed
prudent investment practices after experiencing losses or pursued riskier investment strategies that could expose beneficiaries to the risk of lower benefits and taxpayers to higher
demands from their state’s pension plans in the future. Specifically, we examine the extent to which public pension plans
“buckle down” by:

•

•

Rebalancing their investment portfolios when prices
for stocks and other assets change. Like other investors,
public pension plans can take advantage of opportunities
to “buy low and sell high” if they regularly rebalance their
portfolios in response to price changes in line with a strategy focused on the long-term. In the end, this standard
approach to professional investment management will secure the assets of a pension plan and keep pension costs
to employees, employers and taxpayers at a minimum.
Implementing best investment practices to ensure that
a plan takes advantage of the best know-how in the industry. Financial markets are fast evolving with innovative products always emerging. Investment professionals
handling billions of dollars for public pension plans need
to balance the need to protect the assets for the benefit of
pension plan participants with maximizing the expected
rate of return, so as to keep costs for taxpayers over the
long run to a minimum. Following what the industry
leaders are doing is thus a necessary step in this fast paced,
innovative world to ensure that pension plans can achieve
both goals.

To determine whether public pension plans rebalance their
portfolios, we use data from the Federal Reserve’s Flow of
Funds from 1952 to 2007. To examine the remaining three
indicators listed above, we use data from the U.S. Census Bureau’s State and Local Government Employee Retirement
Systems database, where consistent data for state- and localgovernment plans are available from 1993 to 2005.
The results indicate that public pension plans tend to be prudent in their asset allocation, “buckling down” when faced
with adverse circumstances. For instance, public sector plans
mostly rebalance their assets actively in response to stock price
changes. The analysis also indicates that public pension plans
followed the best practices of peer leaders, especially when investing in stocks. Specifically, public pension plans gradually
expanded their exposure to the stock market during the period under examination, thus catching up with private sector
pension plans’ investment practices. In this way, public plans
exhibited prudence by considering the performance examples
set by other plans.
In addition, the results indicate public pension plans typically avoid “doubling down” when the going gets tough, thus
protecting the interests of their beneficiaries and taxpayers. In
particular, these plans tend to hold fewer risky assets when
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they have fewer assets to cover benefit obligations. This indicates that moral hazard is not distorting plan investment decisions. On the contrary, investment officials decide to invest
more in stocks only after funding levels rise, which indicates
that they wait to know what their financial situation is before
they change the risk exposure of their portfolios.
Similarly, public pension plans tend to hold fewer stocks when
demands on employers for higher contributions increase. This
relationship seems to have become stronger after 2000. This
suggests that public pension plans avoided employer conflicts
of interest because larger demands on employers in the 1990s
translated into flights from risk rather than a rush toward more
risk. If anything, public pension plans may have been somewhat overly cautious in their asset allocation decisions following large under funding problems.

Importantly, public pension plans’ investment strategies did
not systematically differ after the stock market crash of 2000,
providing some indication that these plans will behave similarly in the current crisis and continue to invest their funds in
a prudent manner.
In the pages that follow we will detail our methodology and
the results of our analysis. The bottom line is this: public pension plans for state and local government employees performed
largely as they should to ensure steady, predictable retirement
benefits to current and future retirees amid market swings that
were as dramatic in 2000 as what we are all experiencing today.
Our study confirms that a sound alternative to defined contribution retirement savings plans is available today for people
who are now worried about their retirement security.

QPRZVa^d]S)W^f_dQ[XR_T]bX^]
_[P]bX]eTbc
The most important decision a pension fund investment manager makes is the
overall asset allocation of the plan, that is, the proportion of a plan’s assets that
should be devoted to each type of asset—stocks, bonds, real estate, or more liquid
assets such as U.S. Treasury bills.
Asset allocation decisions are designed to meet multiple objectives—to generate healthy investment returns to keep employer costs manageable, to manage investment risk so that
demands on employers are predictable, and to ensure that the
pension plan will have funds available to pay all benefits when
they are due.
The task we set ourselves in this study—to examine the determinants of public pension plans’ asset allocation strategies—
required us to use two different data sets. The first is the Federal Reserve’s Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States.
This source includes aggregate data for all state and local pension plans on a quarterly basis going back to 1952. The Flow
of Funds data offer the longest time horizon and include flow
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variables, in particular net purchases of financial assets. (All
other data sets that provide information on public sector pension plans do not provide such data on asset flows.)
The second data set is from the U.S. Census Bureau’s State
and Local Government Employee Retirement Systems reports. These reports provide aggregate data going back to
1993, which cover a range of relevant variables for state and
local plans separately for each state.4 The Census data covers
all public pension plans and provides relevant variables beyond
plans’ finances such as demographics and benefit payments.5
In addition, the Census provides data for some individual pension plans, although there are restrictions on the comparability
over time and on the availability of relevant variables. Where

feasible, this analysis uses both aggregate data for state and local plans for each state and individual plan data. Because of the
data restrictions for individual plans, though, our conclusions
largely rest on the aggregate data.
Finally, although the goal of the Census data set is to provide information on defined benefit plans, some survey respondents—state and local government plans—also included
data on defined contribution plans. This poses a minor issue
because the vast majority of public pension plans are defined
benefit plans, yet one of the largest public sector defined contribution plans – the Teachers’ Insurance Annuity Association
or TIAA – is excluded. Still, the two data sets provide a sense
of the determinants of the asset allocation of public pension
plans. Moreover, both data sets allow for a comparison of the
determinants of asset allocations before and after 2000, the
last market peak.
The analysis of the two data sets finds that the asset allocations of public pension plans and private sector defined benefit
plans are quite similar today. As illustrated in Table 1, public
pension plans have held slightly more stocks directly than private sector defined benefit plans since the 1990s. Since 2000,
stocks accounted for 60.3 percent of all public plan assets and
for 59.6 percent of private pension plan assets. Since the 1970s,
asset allocations in public plans have gradually converged with
those of private sector plans.

Data from the Census indicates that state and local government public pension plans differ only slightly in their asset
allocation. Local plans had a greater allocation of domestic
stocks than state plans did starting in 2000. In 2005, local
plans held 37.2 percent of their assets in domestic stocks,
compared to 35.8 percent for state plans.6
Public pension plans’ allocation of stocks in their portfolios
also correlate with the rate of return that plans earn on their
total portfolio of assets. In this case, we defined the rate of return as investment earnings divided by the average price of all
assets at the start and end of a period. Plans with stock allocations greater than the median showed a rate of return that was
approximately half a percentage point higher than for plans
that had allocations toward stocks that were less than the median, based on the aggregate data, as shown in Table 2. When,
we consider data for individual plans, instead of aggregates at
the state level, we also find that larger equity allocations tend
to go along with higher rates of return, again with a difference
of about half a percentage point for longer-term investment
horizons.
This finding is consistent with prior research, which found
that the allocation of assets towards risky assets, mainly corporate stocks, is typically a systematic indicator of the overall rate
of return earned on a defined benefit pension plan’s portfolio.
At least in the past, an allocation toward corporate stocks has
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been associated with higher rates of return for public pension
plans.7
But how can we know if these investment outcomes are the
result of professional, prudent practices? How can taxpayers,
who help finance these public pension benefits, be confident

that the plans are being managed in a fiscally-responsible way?
And should employees trust that their benefits will be secure?
In light of the recent turmoil in financial markets, a factual
assessment of what drives the public pension investment patterns is both timely and useful.

UPRc^abX]ÌdT]RX]V_T]bX^]_[P]
X]eTbc\T]c_PccTa]b
Prior research in economics and finance indicates that investors’ portfolio allocations typically are based on the available investment opportunities and the standard trade off between risk and return, whereby higher expected rates of return
are associated with greater financial risks.8
Additional factors that can influence the investment decisions
of pension plans include the demographics of the beneficiaries
in the pension plan, the size of the pension plan (which may
also proxy for the financial strength of the employer sponsoring the plan), and regulatory/legislative restrictions.9 All else
being equal, we would expect allocations of stocks to be greater
in plans that have a younger demographic, that are larger, and
that face fewer constraints on investments.10
In our analysis, we focus on a number of additional factors
that would indicate either prudent or imprudent investment
behavior. In particular, this analysis examines four factors:
portfolio rebalancing, tendencies by plans to follow best investment practices by observing the behavior of peer leaders,
possible moral hazard, and employer conflicts of interest. Taken together – regular rebalancing, learning from peer leaders,
and the absence of moral hazard and conflicts of interest influencing investments – provide evidence of prudent investment
behavior.

8]SXRPc^ab^U?adST]c8]eTbc\T]c
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Rebalancing
Extraordinarily large movements in the price of financial assets should lead investment professionals to reallocate funds
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away from assets that have performed better and towards
those that have not fared as well—a process called rebalancing. For instance, a large upward movement in stock prices in
one period, such as the late 1990s, increases the probability of
below average rates of return in the future as asset prices revert
to the mean relative to expected earnings.11 Consequently, one
would expect to see plans sell some of their stock holdings
after a large increase in prices and invest the proceeds in other
assets, such as bonds. Thus, higher returns on stocks in one
period would, in the following period, lead to lower expected
rates of return on stocks, which should result in fewer stocks
purchase by plans.
Peer Learning
Second, investment professionals of pension plans—trustees,
chief investment officers, and investment boards, among others—may learn from studying the investment allocation decisions of other plans. This type of learning has most often been
observed in the mutual fund industry. Specifically, mutual fund
managers may mimic the performance of their peers who have
shown an outstanding performance in the past. 12
Indeed, most investors will imitate each other’s behavior, given
that information is naturally limited.13 This may especially
apply to public sector plans, where legislative and regulatory obstacles have been eliminated over time and plans have

moved toward more balanced asset allocations, with a mixture
of higher- and lower-risk assets. In fact, one economist finds
that learning from leaders can translate into higher rates of
returns.14

to be more heavily invested in stocks than less well-funded
plans.15 The same is true for real estate investments.16 So, our
assumption is that this will also be the case with public pension
plans, reflecting their prudent asset management practices.
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Employer Conflicts of Interest

Moral Hazard
Absent good governance, under-funded plans may seek to
take on more risk due to the problem of moral hazard, meaning that investment officials may find it opportune to increase
their risk taking when there is a funding shortfall, assuming
a bailout by taxpayers if larger, unexpected risks materialize.
Empirically, though, there seems to be a positive relationship
between funding ratios and allocations towards riskier assets.
Well-funded defined benefit plans in the private sector tend

Imprudent investments may also occur if employers who sponsor defined benefit pension plans have conflicts of interest. In
such a case, an employer may try to minimize its contributions
to the plan to meet current and future benefit obligations. An
unexpected increase in employer contributions to their pension plans may thus result in a change toward riskier asset allocations in an effort to reduce contributions in the short run
by incurring more risk.17
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Large changes in the price of financial assets should result in
a movement of money, or rebalancing of assets. Specifically,
higher stock prices should mean a shift away from stocks,
while lower stock prices should result in a shift toward stocks
to maintain a stable share of stocks in a portfolio.
To explore if public pension plans rebalance their portfolios
in response to price changes we conducted a so-called multivariate analysis (which controls for a variety of other factors)
of net stock purchases by these plans. We examine net stock
purchases relative to stock holdings, with rebalancing by plan
investment officials anticipated to be based on their aversion
to risk as stock prices change. That is, we expect that net purchases of stocks are negatively correlated with stock prices.
When stock prices go up, net stock purchases should decline
and vice versa; lower prices should be associated with higher
net purchases.
For the purposes of the analysis we use price changes in stocks
that make up the S&P 500, controlling as well for the relative
rate of change in those prices over time. Because investment
restrictions have been lifted gradually for state and local government public pension plans we account for this change by
including this change as independent variable in our analysis. 18
The results in Table 3 show that public pension plans systematically and actively rebalance their portfolios in response to
price changes. In particular, higher stock prices result in smaller net purchases of stocks—either in absolute terms or relative
to existing equity holdings. Importantly, alternate specifications that include a time trend and different periods of analysis do not alter the main findings. A so-called Durbin-Watson
test for serial correlation of any errors also provides a statistical
result that shows that our results are not unduly influenced by
statistical factors. 19

0S^_cX]V1Tbc8]eTbc\T]c?aPRcXRTb
Ua^\?TTa;TPSTab
We also try to get a sense if public pension plans learn from
and adopt the successful investment strategies of their peers.
'=PcX^]P[8]bcXcdcT^]ATcXaT\T]cBTRdaXch

We first identify the best performer in each period based on a
plan’s rate of return. Plans that have the highest rate of return
in a given year are considered “leaders.” Next, we compare the
changes in asset allocation for leaders during the year when
they are leaders with changes of asset allocations of all plans
in the following year.
It is important to note that this behavior does not suggest that
public pension plans follow fads. In this analysis, the leader
can always change and thus the stock allocation changes and
rates of return are not self-reinforcing as would be the case
in an investment fad. Instead, the technique that is used here
shows that public pension plans follow the investment practices of the plan that has shown the best performance in the
previous year and that plans can and typically do change from
year to year. Consequently, the systematic link between the
investment practices of the followers and the leaders shows the
adoption of best investment practices.
The results of our analyses show that public sector plans “follow the leader.” In about 50 percent of the cases, regardless of
the kind of assets and regardless of the level of aggregation,
plans follow the lead of leaders, either up or down, as Table
4 illustrates. When we use different statistical techniques and
account for several factors at once, we find that public sector pension plans, especially state plans, in fact systematically
mimic the behavior of performance leaders. Plans tend to
implement best investment practices to improve the rate of
return for their beneficiaries.20
There is also a difference between state and local public pension plans with respect to stock allocations. For instance,
among state plans the followers in our analysis increased or
decreased their equity allocation in 51.2 percent of the cases
after leaders did the same in the preceding period, based on
aggregate data. Based on fund level data, this was true for 44.6
percent of cases. Among local plans, followers followed leaders
in 46.2 percent of cases, based on aggregate data, and 33.5 percent of instances, based on fund level data. This suggests that
state public pension plans are somewhat more likely to follow
the leader than local plans and thus more likely to implement
best investment practices. Again, additional statistical analyses
confirm systematic “follow-the-leader” behavior among state
plans, especially large state plans.
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If plans’ investment decisions are being distorted by moral
hazard, then we would expect to see less well-funded plans
adopting more risky asset allocations. In order to test this
premise, we need to examine whether a plan’s funded status
has an effect on its investment behavior.
Because the U.S. Census Bureau data we employ for our analysis does not report the value of a plan’s total benefit obligations
we must estimate a funding ratio using the data that is reported
on annual benefit payments.21 To do this, we assume that the

median ratio of benefit payments to benefit obligations held
by plans (based on the so called PENDAT data set for state
and local governments) between 1998 and 2000 holds for all
plans in our analysis.22 The median ratio of benefit payments
to liabilities was 5.7 percent for those years, which means that
typically benefit payments in a given year represented a little
less than 6 percent of the total money that a pension plan owed
to all of its current and future beneficiaries.
We also assume that benefit obligations move in line with the
age profile of a plan’s participants and beneficiaries. The ratio of
beneficiaries to active participants—the “dependency ratio”—

8]XcU^acWT;^]V7Pd[)CWT8]eTbc\T]c1TWPeX^a^U?dQ[XR?T]bX^]b(

is used as an approximation of the age profile of a plan. We
index each pension plan’s dependency ratio with 1999 as the
base year. Benefit obligations grow along with the dependency
ratio, and are also a function of the plan’s benefit payments.
This calculation translates current benefit payments and the
changing age structure of a pension plans into an amount that
approximates the total expected benefit payments of a pension
plan to its current and future beneficiaries.

cent and 100 percent; and with ratios above 100 percent. What
this analysis reveals is that less well-funded plans are correlated
with lower stock allocations. Under-funded plans hold fewer
stocks relative to their total assets than better-funded plans,
and also held more in government securities. These correlations are even more pronounced when we consider plan-level
data instead of aggregate data. The figures indicate that less
funding goes along with smaller stock allocations. Additional
statistical tests confirm that lower funding levels precede lower
stock allocations, and not the other way around.23

Table 5 defines three categories of funding ratios to facilitate
evaluating the data—plans with funding ratios of less than 80
percent (“under-funded plans”), with ratios of between 80 per-
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Notes: Authors’ calculations based on Census (2007). Figures in parentheses are t-test statistics for testing the null hypothesis the respective shares are the same
as for pension systems with funding ratios less than 80 percent. * indicates significance at the 10 percent-level, ** indicates significance at the 5 percent-level
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that the share allocated to that asset class for better-funded plans is greater than the share allocated in under-funded plans.
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get the plan to pursue a riskier asset allocation strategy in the
short-term to make up for pension shortfalls.

If public pension plans’ investment decisions are being distorted by employer conflicts of interest, then we would expect to find plans adopting more risky asset allocations in
periods after demands on employers for more contributions
grew. Conflicts of interest would be present where employers
who offer pensions to their employees may try to minimize
their contributions in any given year, particularly when those
contributions escalate because of under-funding. Following an
increase in employer contributions, plan sponsors may try to

To test this hypothesis, we first identify periods when employer contributions grew by an extraordinary amount. For
instance, when we use aggregate data, 3.3 percent of quarterly
observations are classified as periods with extraordinary increases in employer contributions, compared to 8.1 percent for
state plans and 0.7 percent for local plans.
The basic analysis compares changes in the stock allocation of
public pension plans in the periods immediately following an

8]XcU^acWT;^]V7Pd[)CWT8]eTbc\T]c1TWPeX^a^U?dQ[XR?T]bX^]b



extraordinary increase in employer contributions with changes
in stock allocations during all other periods. If there is employer conflict of int erest then we should see larger allocations
of stocks during the period immediately following extraordinary employer contributions. If there is no employer conflict
of interest, then changes in the stock allocation of public pension plans immediately following extraordinary increases in
employer contributions should not differ from those during
other periods.
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2^dabT)CTbcbU^a5PbcTaBc^RZ0[[^RPcX^]
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The differences between the two types of periods—those
following extraordinary increases and all other periods—are
tested using standard statistical tests. Specifically, we use a so
called t-test and a Mann-Whitney test (see the explanation of
these two tests in the notes below Table 6) to confirm that our
test results are not skewed by small samples.
The results of our analysis show no evidence that public sector
plans seek more risk in the year following an unexpected increase in employer contributions as shown in Table 6. Specifically, both tests show that the changes in the stock allocations
of public pension plans do not systematically differ between
periods immediately following extraordinary increases and all
other periods.

;Tbb^]bUa^\cWT! <PaZTc
3^f]cda]
After the Internet boom of the late 1990s burst, stock markets
plunged through 2001. Many investors, including public pension plans, saw asset values decline sharply. But, over time,
these investments were eventually recovered in many cases.
This most recent past crisis can serve as an example of how
public sector plans may react to the financial market turmoil
we are experiencing today.
To determine if there was a systematic difference in the behavior of public pension plans before and after 2000, we used
a statistical technique called a multivariate regression analysis
with interactive terms. This analysis controls for a number of
determinants of the asset allocation of public pension plans
at the same time. It also permits us to see if the impact of the
determinants that we are interested in—follow-the-leader behavior, moral hazard, and employer conflicts of interest—differed systematically after 2000 from their influences on public
pension plans’ asset allocation in earlier years. The methodology and results are detailed in a forthcoming article in the
Journal of Pension Economics and Finance.25
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Notes: The t-test is used to test for the equality of means of the two samples.
One sample consists of the periods immediately following an increase in
employer contribution and the other sample consisting of all other periods.
Mann-Whitney test is a ranksum test used here due to the small sample sizes
to demonstrate robustness of the results. The Mann-Whitney test is a nonparametric test that allows for the comparison of the average of two groups.
In each case, the null hypothesis is that the average change in equity allocation
in the period after an extraordinary increase is the same as the average change
during all other periods. None of the test statistics are significant, thus we
cannot reject these null hypotheses. In other words, both tests show that the
changes in the equity allocation of public pension plans do not systematically
differ between periods immediately following extraordinary increases and all
other periods.

Several important results emerge from this analysis. First, the
results confirm our findings so far. That is, the asset allocation
of public pension plans displays best industry practices, avoids
moral hazard, and shows no employer conflicts of interest.
Second, the determinants of public pension plans’ asset allocations are largely the same before and after 2000. Put differently, public pension plans continued on their path of prudent,
professional management in the wake of the 2001 financial
market downturn.
Third, when we find differences in plans’ asset allocation decisions after the 2001 financial crisis, they point toward more
prudent, not less prudent, investment behavior. In particular,
we find that greater employer contributions are followed by
smaller stock allocations after 2000, but not before. While this

suggests that public sector plans generally are not negatively
influenced by employer conflicts of interests, it may indicate
that some plans became overly cautious in the face of quickly
rising employer contributions after 2000.26

ther show that these pension plans continue to act prudently
in the face of a crisis and do not seek to “double down” on their
risk taking to make up for experienced or expected financial
market losses in the short run.

The results clearly show that public pension plans generally
operate in a prudent and professional manner. The results fur-

R^]R[dbX^]
Our analysis of the asset allocation decisions by public pension plans should give taxpayers and employees alike confidence in how these plans are being run. We find that public
pension plans followed prudent investment behavior by regularly rebalancing their investment mix, learning from industry
leaders, and avoiding moral hazard and employer conflicts of
interests. These results cast doubt on anecdotal reports and
claims about investment officials investing imprudently when
their funding ratios are on the decline.
Specifically, our descriptive statistics and multivariate analyses
of public sector plan data from 1993 to 2006 demonstrate that
public plans are prudent in their asset allocation. Public sector
plans rebalance their assets actively in response to stock price
changes.
Such prudent investment decision-making is also evident in
the fact that public pension plans do not get caught up in a
herd mentality, but rather follow the best investment practices
in the industry. We find that public pension plans, especially
state plans, systematically follow the practices of performance
leaders.
Public pension plans tend to hold more risky assets when they
have higher funding levels, thereby indicating that moral hazard is not distorting investment decision-making. And these

plans’ stock allocations are larger in the period after we observe higher funding levels, which shows that investment officials wait to know what their financial situation is before they
change the risk exposure of their portfolio. In fact, our findings indicate, if anything, public pension plans may have been
somewhat overly cautious in their asset allocation decisions
following past periods of lower funding.
Further, we find no evidence that public pension plan investment patterns are being distorted by employer conflicts of
interest. Plans tend to hold smaller amounts of stocks when
employers feel the pressure to contribute more to their pension plans. This relationship seems to have become stronger
after 2000, which means public sector plans avoided employer
conflicts of interest because larger demands on employers in
the 1990s translated into flights from risk rather than a rush
toward more risk.
The results of our study underscore that public pension plans
are suitable for their plan participants and beneficiaries when
debt and equity markets are tranquil or volatile, or on the rise
or falling. Given the severe market swings in U.S. and overseas stock markets and debt markets, workers and government
policymakers alike should value the safety of defined benefit
pension plans that follows from prudent and professional asset
management.
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